MINUTES OF CASTLE CARY TOWN COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 19th
JANUARY 2015 at the Market House, Castle Cary
Present:
Town Councillors: Mrs E Stokes,(Chairman) Mr N Weeks, Ms P Peppin, Mr B Gilbey, Mrs P
Steiner, Mrs J Morison, Mr R Arnold, Mr T Philpott, Mrs S Snook Ms A Piggott Miss L Tilling
Officers in attendance: Mrs S Hake (Town Clerk)
County Councillor Mr M Lewis
Members of the public: Barry Moorhouse, Steven Best
Minutes
Actions
188
Apologies for absence
189
To approve the minutes of the Town Council Meeting held on Monday
8th December 2014
Miss Tilling proposed approval of the minutes for the meeting held on
Monday 8th December 2014, seconded Mrs Steiner- Agreed -with the
exception of Mrs Snook who had not attended.
190
Declarations of personal, prejudicial or pecuniary interest (these must
be declared BEFORE the agenda items concerned are discussed.
Persons with a declared pecuniary or prejudicial interest must leave
the meeting room when these are discussed).
None Declared.
191
Public Session (if any member of the public wishes to speak)
191.1 Mr Moorhouse informed Councillors he will be standing for District Council
election in May.
191.2 Mr Best wished to formally thank Ms Peppin for her work in relation to the
proposed Nurseries site development. He informed the Council he had
been in touch with Highways and requested if the planning committee
would look at the possibility of a single access route to the BMI site with a
view to have access through Olympic Drive, noting that traffic needs to be
slowed down coming down from the hill.
Mr Best also enquired who to contact in reference to Fairground
committee.
192
Community Safety and Security- E-Mail distributed Mrs Stokes has
distributed a comparison grid showing accumulated statistics previously
reported.
Mr Weeks enquired about the commitment for attendance.
Mr Philpott believes it was agreed to be once a quarter.
This was discussed further by the councillors with preference for continuing
to receive the stats in addition to attendance when possible. Miss Tilling
proposed Hayley is asked to attend, seconded Ms Piggott – all Agreed.
Clerk

Reports
193

To receive any reports/items of information from Councillors
(not listed separately on the agenda)

Mike Lewis, County Councillor
193.1 Mr Lewis reported there are a number of people keenly interested in
footpaths and advised the Council that people need to express this on the
County Council website.
Ms Piggott suggested informing Clive Hooper as the volunteer footpath
officer.
The Clerk was requested to contact Mr Hooper with a view to invite him to
the next Council meeting.
Miss Tilling enquired if Mr Hooper had been inducted and would follow up.

Miss
Tilling
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193.2

193.3

193.4

193.5

194
194.1
194.2

194.3

194.4

Nick Weeks, District Councillor
 Mr Weeks reminded Councillors of the Annual Parish Meeting being
held in Wincanton Tuesday 27th January. Mrs Morison, Miss Tilling,
Mrs Steiner and Mrs Stokes all confirmed they will be attending.
 Mr Weeks informed Councillors the Mudford extension will go to
regulation committee with the decision from Area East being noted.
 He highlighted the decisions are being made at District Council with the
problem being that no consultation is being made with Area East at this
point.
 Ms Peppin queried if this was contrary to the localism bill with Mr
Weeks confirming they are within their rights to do this.
 Ms Peppin enquired what is happening to the Two Swans footpath as
there is a temporary footpath that has been created.
Mrs Snook requested details of when the footpath would be open.
Mrs Stokes offered to write to thank the landowner.
 Henry Hobhouse, District Councillor
 Town Councillors
JM-Big Christmas Report
Mrs Morison offered to answer any questions relating to the big
Christmas report previously distributed, informing councillors that Crown
Pet foods have agreed a donation that will mean no support will be
required from District Council.
Mrs Snook queried the small sum recorded for spot the window and
was advised this was for 20p payments for the competition.
Chairs Report
Mrs Stokes reminded chairs of committees to attend the meeting being
held on Wednesday at 6.30pm
Feedback from Ansford Parish meeting
Ms Peppin informed Councillors Ansford Parish Council were not present
at the meeting when Adrian Noon attended to discuss the site exiting onto
Cumnock Road.
The Developer advised people attending the meeting at Ansford that it was
not possible to have a roundabout and explained that traffic lights have
been suggested as an alternative.
It was noted a number of people left the meeting after this discussion which
was prior to the discussion for the planning applications at Wayside and
Wyke Road.
Mrs Stokes notified Councillors she also left the meeting at this time, prior
to items she had put to Ansford Parish Council for discussion.
Mrs Stokes informed Councillors Ansford had refused both Wayside and
Wyke Road applications.
Feedback from open surgery for local residents at the Market House
Mrs Stokes confirmed to councillors she had held her first open surgery but
no-one had attended. Her next surgery would be held on Tuesday 3 rd
February, but if no-one attends she will have to revisit the time she is
holding the session.
Councillors were informed a letter had been received from English Heritage
to confirm the war memorial was now listed.
Mr Weeks asked if we have now got to request listed building consent.
Mr Philpott confirmed not if the work is like for like.
Mrs Stokes informed councillors Mr Hooper has enquired about wanting to
make some additions and that she has explained to him it is now listed.
Miss Tilling requested noting that she is in favour of the swan staying.
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195
195.1

Youth Matters and Schools
Mrs Morison had circulated the AGM report and reported the Rural Music
network had made their debut act entertaining at the meeting. She
explained the group did not consist of youths only with a further session
planned to take place at South Cadbury.
195.2
Mrs Stokes informed councillors, she is currently waiting for further contact
to meet with the Ansford Academy School Council group.
Councillors were informed that James had his first session with drums on
the previous Wednesday with a guitar jamming session being held on the
following Wednesday.
196
196.1

Market Towns Investment Group
Miss Tilling confirmed she had been in contact with Andrew Gillespie and
confirmed the next MTIG meeting will be held on 26th March, noting that
Andrew has asked Councils to look at Hearts of Wessex.
Mrs Morison expressed her interest to look at aspects of Self Employment
196.2
and has signed up for e-mail and tweets, since arranging to run a self
employed group session.
Ms Piggott enquired if the session ran by Mr Philpott had been evaluated.
It was confirmed no evaluation had been made but it was believed the
average age of the group had been in the region of 40 and younger.
Mrs Morison informed councillors feedback from the group had raised a
need to have start up units in the town.
Mrs Morison stated she would like to establish a small working party for
which Mr Philpott and Ms Piggott offered to attend brain storming session.
196.3 Mr Weeks raised the issue of broadband provision and low speeds being
bad for business.
197
197.1

197.2
197.3

197.4

Clerk’s Report
Feedback for Hand Rail request
The Clerk informed councillors she had received a funding form from Tim
Cook to progress the request from a resident for the possible installation of
a hand rail.
Mr Weeks requested the Clerk incorporate a further request for a handrail
on the footpath by the Bowls Club, where a local resident had fallen.
Mr Weeks requested the Council opening times are displayed in the
window.
The Clerk was requested to chase signage for the Pitchings, with Mrs
Stokes stating she would be contacting Highways and also raise this
subject.
Mr Weeks suggested erecting a sign at the top of the Pitchings on the
curtilage with the Clerk to request Property Manager to erect.
The Clerk reported she is also chasing increased emptying of the dog bin
at the Park as well as street lights.

Clerk

Clerk
Mrs
Stokes

Clerk

Major Projects
198
198.1

Neighbourhood Plan-A joint neighbourhood plan
Mrs Stokes, Ms Peppin and Ms Piggott stated how pleased they were with
attendance at the coffee morning, noting that names could be left for
people to be contacted.
198.2
Feedback from a member of the working group
Mrs Stokes informed councillors a further meeting will be held on Thursday
22nd January with the need to follow guidelines and specific timescales.
Ms Piggott asked for the group to be thanked.
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199

200

201
201.1

201.2

201.3

201.4

Milbrook Car Park Toilets
The issue of the high water costs was discussed and queried what the
water figures were previously.
Mr Philpott confirmed historic data was available with Mr Weeks querying if
a water meter reading had been taken at the time of handover.
It was suggested to contact a plumber through Gary Green at SSDC as the
one previously used had not been available. Mrs Stokes offered to look
into.
Pither Project
Mrs Stokes informed councillors she is waiting for contact to be made from
the youth Club.
Mrs Morison offered to progress Youth Club contacting to progress.

Mrs
Stokes

Mrs
Morison

Market House
 Learning at the Market Place
Miss Tilling reported there are 70 bookings at the Market House between
the meeting and Easter but wished to note payments are made for the
usage.
 Miss Tilling wished to thank the Clerk and Bookings Manager for work
dealing with the Delaware, Battens and Centaur Services bookings,
noting the Market is working well with Ms Piggott and Joy Streetin.
 There is a need for more party bookings but is pleased there has been
no negative feedback.
 Mrs Morison informed councillors she had submitted another bid for
funding for a further £4k which may be possible if the right client group
are reached, with 16 bookings being given to the Booking Manager.
 Wedding Venue Proposal-That Castle Cary Town Council earmarks
an amount up to £2250 to develop and use the Market House as a
wedding venue over the next three financial years with the aim to
at least recoup this in full but hoping to make a profit.
The subject of registering the Market House as a wedding venue was
discussed with the request to earmark a sum of £2250 to cover costs and
highlighting the need for the Bookings Manager.
Mrs Stokes raised her concern about the need to use the Clerk’s office.
Mr Philpott queried if the sum requested would need to be added to the
Precept or used from reserves and responded with the thought it should
initially come from reserves.
 Miss Tilling subsequently proposed earmarking the sum of £2250 to
progress the registration of the Market House as a wedding venue,
seconded by Mr Weeks for the Shambles and the Undercroft and
agreed with the exception of Mrs Stokes who abstained.
 Miss Tilling agreed to research possible alternatives to the Clerks office
in reference to the query raised by Mrs Stokes.
Miss
Tilling
 MHMG: Review of Lettings Policies and Procedures
Miss Tilling reported it is time to review the Lettings policy, lettings charges
and charges to marketeers stating the Procedures have been worked on by
the Bookings Manager whose current contract will be finishing shortly.
 Miss Tilling explained the Market house Management meeting was not
quorate and informed councillors she expects the review will be
completed within two months.
 Mr Weeks reported the disabled lift has been ordered but there have
been further problems relating the heating pump and further works
required relating the flooring, servery and fridge and undercroft sink
unit.
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Ms Piggott enquired if there would be any financial implications and Mr
Weeks responded there would be not additional costs in relation to this.
 Mrs Steiner enquired why it is taking so long to action.
Mrs
 Mr Weeks informed councillors the internal servery works have been
Stokes
requested not to start until the Undercroft unit has been completed.
 Mrs Stokes offered to look into progress further and thanked Mr Weeks
for working hard to progress.
202 Market
Ms Piggott reported the Tuesday market had managed to keep going over
the holiday period and thanked Mr Gilbey for putting the signs out.
203 Five Acre Field
 Feedback from meeting held 8th January
203.1 A meeting has been held that was attended by Mrs Steiner, Mrs Stokes and
a representative from Ansford Parish Council with the notes being taken by
Chris. Items for discussion included the Field name, payments and further
committee meetings.
 Miss Tilling requested the notes to be circulated.
 The date of the next meeting is due to be held on Tuesday 10 th March
at 6.30pm.
 Mr Weeks informed the Council that some of the people residing next to
the fairground field have requested that the field is left as it is, however
there are plans being made for use of the field that will be subject to
changes.
 Mrs Stokes informed Councillors that terms of reference and a policy
have not yet been established and that they have received a request
from a resident in Priory View to be a voluntary member of the group.
Clerk
 Mrs Stokes advised the Council, Ansford have requested an invoice is
raised for their contribution to the field purchase.

Committee Reports and Recommendations
204
204.1

Finance
Approve January 2014 payment list to include additions after
December Payment list
Mrs Stokes Proposed approval of the payment list, seconded by Mr Arnoldall agreed.
Agree Precept for 2015-16
204.2
Mr Philpott went through the new items and re-affirmed specific items on
the budget for 2015-16 making a total budget requirement of £115655. He
explained this was an increase on the original 10 year budget plan which
had a forecast amount of £108,370 and after taking the central government
grant element being passed to the Council from SSDC would require a
proposed increase based in the region of 9.6%.
Miss Tilling enquired about the spreadsheet previously showing a
section to analyse and compare the breakdown of costs between the
Market House and Town Council, requesting this is re-established.
Mr Philpott suggested this could be reviewed at the next Finance
Meeting.
Mrs Stokes suggested raising the subject at the finance training session.
Miss Tilling requested agreement for an amount of £2000 income be set
aside as earmarked funds.
It was explained that this could be looked at after the year end.
Mr Philpott proposed the Council set the precept and grant amount to
cover the total amount required of £115655, seconded by Mrs Stokes –
All agreed.
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204.3

204.4
205
205.1

205.2

205.3

205.4

205.6

206
206.1
206.2

206.3

207
207.1
207.2

Funding requests-Guides, Ansford Academy Zambia & Caryford Hall
extension
Mr Philpott reported three requests for funding had been received
against the limited funds put aside for the current year, of which Miss
Tilling declared an interest in the Ansford Academy Zambia exchange.
After some deliberation about which requests to fund it was agreed by all
councillors to split the remaining funding three ways.
Mrs Stokes reminded councillors of the Finance training taking place that
would be held at the Fire Station with the room being available to 8.30pm.
Human Resources Committee
 Bookings and Promotion Manager update and proposal for advert
(papers circulated prior to meeting)
Mrs Steiner requested the advert being placed with a view to request
applications are received by 13th February, with the plan to hold interviews
the week commencing 16th February. Councillors agreed for this to be
progressed.
 Cleaner update
Mrs Steiner reported an additional cleaner had now started at the Market
House.
 Grounds Maintenance Contract update
Mrs Steiner reported the Grounds maintenance contract had been awarded
to AMC with the contract to be issued later that week.
 New Councillor interview and update- Co-Option
Councillors had met with Mr Thompson who had expressed an interest to
become a councillor.
Mr Philpott explained that a vote was not necessary as there were two
vacancies to fill and that a proposer and seconder would be required.
Mrs Steiner proposed Mr Thompson to fill one of the councillor’s vacancies,
seconded by Mrs Morison and Mr Thompson was welcomed to join the
Town Council.
 CCTC representative for Caryford Hall-request from Liz Middleton
Mrs Middleton requested for a Town Council representative to attend the
meetings.
Mr Moorhouse explained they are also taking over the Swainson building
and meet once a month on Thursdays.
Mr Arnold agreed to attend to represent the Town Council.
Planning Committee
th
 Planning meeting 5 January 2015
Minutes of the meeting have been distributed.
 Access from Nursery Site onto Cumnock Road
The chair of Ansford is arranging a meeting to move discussions forward
 Possible formation of working group concerning the
towns derelict buildings
Ms Peppin informed Councillors she has been contacted by a local resident
about getting derelict buildings back into use.
Ms Piggott is happy to support the group and will find out more information Ms
Piggott
to ascertain if the Ansford Clerk would have time available.
Properties & Infrastructure Committee
 Properties/Infrastructure meeting 12th January 2015
 Friends of Cemetery Chapel want to set up a website. The cost for
buying a domain name and setting up will be £78 per annum.
Propose that TC fund this the first year to get off the ground and
then Friends continue with funding.
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207.3

207.4

208
208.1

208.2

Mr Gilbey notified councillors the group had requested funding a domain
name to enable them to create a dedicated web page.
 Mrs Snook explained they currently have a web page on the Town
website.
 Mr Weeks asked for the request to be clarified
 Miss Tilling to go back to the Chapel group
 Mrs Stokes requested Mrs Snook discuss further with Mrs Middleton.
 Recommendation to CCTC that Solarsense repair or replace (if
repair is not viable) the Cemetery wind turbine with an expenditure
of up to £1500.
The replacement or repair of the wind turbine had been raised by Mrs
Middleton on behalf of the Chapel group at the Property's meeting.
 Mr Gilbey requested approval for either the repair or replacement of the
wind turbine upto a maximum of £1500 by Solarsense, seconded by Mr
Weeks – agreed.
 Proposal that CCTC support in principal the Friends of the
Cemetery Chapel with their endeavour to provide a composting
toilet for the Cemetery. With this support the group can look for
funding sources.
No objections were raised to the Chapel group progressing enquiries for
the Composting toilet.
Mrs Stokes offered to write a letter of support for a composting toilet.
Promotion and Communications Committee
 Review and approval of Council's Strategic Objectives and
Policies - next steps.
Miss Tilling informed councillors the Strategic Objectives and Policies
would be raised at the meeting on Wednesday.
 Newsletter.

Miss
Tilling
Mrs
Snook

Mrs
Stokes

Website

Mrs Snook is progressing with the new Town website.
208.3  Tourism Committee:
Recommendation: That the Tourism Committee be wound up, and its
business be dealt with as appropriate either informally at the
Information Desk Volunteers' monthly "tea party" or at Prom and
Com.
The tourism committee meetings continuation was deliberated.
Ms Peppin raised concerns about this happening as she believed SSDC
like that fact a dedicated committee was in place.
Miss Tilling proposed the Tourism committee be wound up with the plan to
discuss items by attendees of the tea party and/or take specific items to the
Prom and Comm committee, seconded by Mrs Morison – agreed with Ms
Peppin abstaining.
208.4  Miss Tilling reminded Councillors the Chapel group have issued
invitations to an open afternoon at the Chapel.
The meeting concluded at 9.30pm
Members of the Council are reminded that the Council has a general duty to consider the
following matters in the exercise of its functions, that “No member of the public, job applicant,
elected member or employee shall receive less favourable treatment on the grounds of
gender, race, sexual orientation, marital status or disability”.
The February 2015 meeting of the Town Council will be held on Monday 16 th February
2015 in the Market House at 7:00pm
Approved as a correct record……………………………………E Stokes 16 February 2015
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January 15 Payment List Appendix i
A/C
Marilyn Simcox
Access Lift Consultants
Avalon Software Uk Ltd
British Red Cross
Wincanton Silver Band
Mike Hobson
Lizzy the Fire LizardCastle Cary Carnival Club
Wyvern Jubilee Morris Dance
Cary Comedians
Julian Shave Landscaping Ltd
Julian Shave Landscaping Ltd
G.B. Sports & Leisure
Local World
Dave Marsh
Access Lift Consultants
SES
Marilyn Simcox
T Barker
Joy Streetin
John Hatton

Date
09/12/2014
02/01/2014
02/01/2015
15/01/2015
16/01/2015
17/01/2015
18/01/2015
19/01/2015
20/01/2015
21/01/2015
22/12/2014
22/12/2014
17/12/2014
31/12/2014
01/01/2015
06/01/2015
19/01/2015
10/01/2015
19/01/2015
31/01/2015
25/01/2015

Ref
Marilyn Simcox-Minor Works Contract
Access Lift Consultants Ltd
Avalon Software Uk Ltd
British Red Cross-CCBC don
Wincanton Silver Band CCBC don
Mike Hobson-Cones-Fuel CCBC
Lizzy the Fire Lizard- CCBC
Castle Cary Carnival Club CCBG don
Wyvern Jubilee Morris Dance-CCBC don
Cary Comedians Santa CCBC don
Julian Shave Landscaping Ltd 3189
Julian Shave Landscaping Ltd 3187
GB Sport & Leisure UK Ltd 14-2373-MR
Local World
Dave Marsh
Access Lift Consultants Ltd
SES -CCTV maint/service
Marilyn Simcox-Minor Works Contract
T Barker
Joy Streetin-Market Stall Manager
JH Property Manager

Payroll Costs

25/01/2015

Payroll Costs Jan15

Cash
Laura Tilling
Castle Cary&Ansford Carnival Society
Local World

BARCLAYS
BARCLAYS
EDF
British Gas
SCOTTISH
BRITISH TELECOM
SAGE SUPPORT
Chess Ltd
Elite Telecom
Contract Natural Gas

19/01/2015
19/01/2015
19/01/2015
19/01/2015

01/01/2015
01/01/2015
01/01/2015
01/01/2015
01/01/2015
01/01/2015
01/01/2015
01/01/2015
01/01/2015
01/01/2015

Cash
Mss Tilling CCBC reimburse
CC&A Carnival Society-CCBC radio
Local World

DD Barclays C/aJan15
DD Barclays DP Jan15
DD EDF MH Jan 15
DD British Gas Market House
DD Scottish Power Jan 14
DD BT Jan15
DD SAGE Dec14
DD Chess Jan15
DD Elite Telecom Jan 15
DD CNG Pavilion Gas Jan 15

Ex.Ref
103704
103705
103706
103707
103708
103709
103710
103711
103712
103713
103714
103715
103716
103717
103718
103719
103720
103721
103722
103723
103724
part 103724-103725-103728
103729
103730
103731
103732

DD Barclays C/a Jan 15
DD Barclays DP Jan 15
DD EDF MH Jan15
DD Bgas Jan15
DD Scottish Power Jan14
DD BT Jan15
DD SAGE Dec 14
DD Chess Jan 15
DD Elite Telecom Jan 15
DD CNGas Jan15

Details
Minor works contract November
Advance Deposit-Disabled Lift
Avalon Software support-Shambles bookings
British Red Cross donation-CC Big Christmas
Wincanton Silver Band-CCBC donation
Mike Hobson-fuel-collect cones and return
Lizzy the Fire Lizard-Stilt walking CCBC
CC Carnival Club CCBC donation - marshalling
Wyvern Morris Dancer CCBC donation
Cary Comedians Father Christmas CCBC donation
December Grounds Contract
Christmas tree light replace batteries x 3 shops
Play Park replacement Shackles and fittings for swings
Business directory Dec 19 SJL
Bulbs, tree lights, batteries and gloves

Net
123.50
6025.00
60.00
20.00
30.00
20.00
80.00
40.00
50.00
40.00
793.00
45.00
30.50
15.00
53.71

VAT
1205.00

158.60
9.00
6.10
3.00
10.74

Total
123.50
7230.00
60.00
20.00
30.00
20.00
80.00
40.00
50.00
40.00
951.60
54.00
36.60
18.00
64.45

2nd inv-Disabled lift- Hold £5422.50+£1088.50 VAT= £6531-spec rvsd-Inv reduc-cheq repl 103738 Feb=£5811.60

SES Annual CCTV maintenance fee 1-1-15-31-12-15-corrected amount
Minor works contract - December14
T Barker contribution to christmas tree electric
Market Stall Manager, J Streetin
J Hatton Milege Dec 2014 24 miles @.40p
Payroll Costs Jan 15
Petty Cash items reim,Key deposit £5,Receipt book£1.99,phone sim+topup£10.99,MHBookings
files£11.55, Stamps£16.80,Box-festoon lights£10.99
Reimb L Tilling CCBC Spot the Window prizes
CCBC radio CC&A carnival society
Business directory Jan 15 SJL

Barclays Bank Charges DD Jan 15
Barclays Bank Charges DD Jan 15
EDF DD Dec14 MH Electric
British Gas DD Jan15 16 Sep- 22 Dec14 Market House
Pavilion Scottish Power DD Aug-Dec14 inv 606000460378 & 606000460379
BT DD Jan15 Market House Internet Services
DD monthly SAGE phone support Dec 14 Plus upgrade to Sage50
Chess DD Jan15 phone charges Dec 14
Elite Telecom Information Point Jan 15 DD phone charges for Dec14
Contract Natural Gas Ltd Pavilion 13765-13798 31-12-14

215.00
135.85
50.00
220.00
9.60

43.00

258.00
135.85
50.00
220.00
9.60

2788.71

2788.71

57.32
30.00
35.00
15.00
10982.19

3.00
1438.44

57.32
30.00
35.00
18.00
12420.63

6.66
6.66
97.00
218.00
34.82
42.00
78.28
29.77
13.43
16.04
542.66

0.00
0.00
0.00
10.90
8.18
8.40
15.65
5.95
2.68
0.80
52.57

6.66
6.66
97.00
228.90
43.00
50.40
93.93
35.72
16.11
16.84
595.23

11524.85

1491.01

13015.86
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